
SUNDAYS:  EARLY WORSHIP @7:45 AM; BIBLE CLASSES @9:00 AM;  WORSHIP @10:00 AM;  WORSHIP @6:00 PM;          WEDNESDAYS:  BIBLE CLASSES @7:00 
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Our Record:  8/1/2021 
 

9:00 AM Bible Class……..…...…144 
10:00 AM Worship……...............214 
PM Worship.………………………n/c 
Wed. Bible Class…….…..………110 
Contribution…….…………$9,699.01 

ELDER / DEACON:   
DONNIE POGUE, JR. / JOHN HERRING 

FOOD COORDINATORS: 
Carolyn Brannon & Amy Griffith 

AUGUST CONTACTS 

Adult’s 9:00 AM BIBLE CLASSES: 
 

Adult class - Auditorium 

“The Final Week” 

Michael Cox 

● 

Young Adults/College Age (18-25 yrs.) 

“First Principles” -Room #116 

Jonathan Bonde 

● 

Adult Class -room #118 

“Foundations” 

Tim Togami 

10:00 AM Worship Service 
 

Welcome/Prayer.......................…Billy Hayes 

Song Leader………….…….….Clayton Wells 

 

#508 -”A Wonderful Savior” 
#595 -”I Come to the Garden Alone” 

 

Prayer………………………..Mark Livingston 

 

#313 -”The Old Rugged Cross” 
 

Scripture Reading/Prayer 

Danny Griffith/Ed Courtney 

COMMUNION 
 

#549 -”There Is Sunshine in My Soul” 
 

Scripture Reading….…..…Corben Nickolson 

Sermon....…….……......…..……Michael Cox 

 

“The 4 Horsemen of Conquest, Conflict, Fam-
ine, & Death & Their Meaning” 

Revelation 6:1-2 
 

#934 -”Softly and Tenderly” 
#882 -”No Tears in Heaven” 

 
 

Prayer……..……...…….....Donnie Pogue, Jr. 

Children’s 9:00 AM BIBLE CLASSES: 
 

9th - 12th – MPB 
Donnie Pogue, Jr./Billy Hayes 

● 
7th/8th –room#113 

Scott March 
● 

5th/6th - room#115 
Kenny Ward 

● 
3rd/4th –room#114 

Richard/Heather Anderson 
● 

1st/2nd –room#104 
Rick/Eve Palmer 

● 
Kindergarten –room#108 

Diana Ward 
● 

PreK –room#107 
Kerry McCormick 

● 
18 mo.-3 yrs. –room#105 

Sarah Fader 
● 

3-18 months.  -room#106 
Martha Dean 

Sharing Our Faith 

Hot Springs Christian Radio 

https://www.truth.fm/hs/ 

6:00 PM Worship  Service 
 

Welcome/Prayer.......................…Billy Hayes 

Song Leader…….……..….…..Clayton Wells 
 

 

#43 -”All Things Praise Thee” 
#807 -”Jesus, Lover of My Soul” 

 
Prayer…………………………….Matt McKee 

 

 

#366 -”By Christ Redeemed” 
 
 

Scripture Reading/Prayer 

Danny Griffith/Ed Courtney 
 

COMMUNION 

 
#844 -”Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah” 

 

Scripture Reading….….....Corben Nickolson 

Sermon....…….……...…....…….Michael Cox 

 

“Getting Over the Hurdles of Life” 

Joshua 3:5-6 
 

#916 -”What a Day That Will Be” 
#542 -”Tell It to Jesus Alone” 

 

Prayer……………………..Donnie Pogue, Jr. 

In preparation for tonight’s study on Revelation PLEASE 

READ CHAPTER 6. As we continue our study of    

Revelation, please keep in mind my primary principle        

behind understanding the book:  What was the book’s 

message for the early Christians? Revelation 4 contained 

the great throne scene with God on His throne in power 

and might. Chapter 5 turned to the Lion and the Lamb 

(Jesus) who is the true Redeemer. Chapter 6 tonight                       

highlights 6 of the 7 scroll seals and the 4 horsemen. The 

seals, trumpets, and bowls (future chapters) signify the 

judgment against those who oppose the Lord’s church.  

THE WHITE HORSE & THE FIRST SEAL:  White reminds us of purity, 

holiness, and victory. There is only one other white horse in Revelation 

(19:11-12) and that passage clearly points to the Word of God (Jesus) as 

the rider. While others say the rider here in chapter 6 is the ‘antichrist’, I   

believe the rider is our Lord. The other 15 times the color ‘white’ is used in 

Revelation it always refers to purity so I believe it does so here also. Thus, 

the rider in my mind is Jesus. In this scene Jesus is pictured as a                         

CONQUEROR as His church proceeded to grow in the 1st and 2nd                   

centuries and would eventually be accepted by even the Roman empire.  

THE RED HORSE & THE SECOND SEAL:  The color ‘red’ in Revelation is 

synonymous of God’s enemies (12:3 & 17:3). Red is a symbol of war,                   

danger, and blood. This rider is GIVEN power in contrast to having power. 

Who has been GIVEN power? Satan and his helpers, in this case, Rome 

(see John 19:11). Satan has no power of his own.  

THE BLACK HORSE & THE THIRD SEAL:  The color ‘black’ usually 

speaks of mourning that follows death. War brought on by the second rider 

causes extreme hardships. The black horse rider is FAMINE and he carries 

a scale signifying the economic hardships that all would face, especially the 

poor Christians (similar to Ezekiel 4:9-16).  

THE PALE HORSE & THE FOURTH SEAL:  The color here in Greek is a 

yellowish-green and is often called the cover of DEATH. The rider here is 

DEATH. Jesus came on His white horse to give comfort to His church. The 

devil came on a red horse to fight his war against the church. Economic     

oppression came on the third horse to bring despair, especially to the poor 

Christians who would feel it the most. Then death followed. The future, at 

least in the minds of the early Christians, looked bleak.  

THE SOULS UNDER THE ALTAR & THE FIFTH SEAL:  There is life               

beyond death (the fourth seal) but only for the Christian. This seal brings 

great comfort. Their white robes signify their victory.  

THE DAY OF JEHOVAH & THE SIXTH SEAL:  Here we have                          
symbolized, the judgment of God against those who oppose His church. 
Due to space limitations, I must end here but more will be presented in                  

tonight’s message.  

 

~Michael Cox 
501/545-1525PreacherMichaelCox@ gmail.com 

~Hearing Assistance Available~ 
Please ask for a receiver from the sound room 

EVERY TUESDAY 

LADIES’ VISITATION GROUP  

11:30 am in MPB 

EVERY 2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH 

‘THREADS OF COMPASSION’ 9:30 am -

Sewing teddy bears for sick children  

70 West Family, 

 As we are all aware, COVID19 has once again become a prominent 
presence in our community with the infection rate in Hot Springs and 
Garland County now at its highest point to date. 

 With this in mind, we will once again begin conducting an additional    
Sunday morning worship service for those that are at high risk for 
medical complications from the virus beginning this Sunday, August 
8th. This service will be held at 7:45 AM.  All are welcome to attend 
either or both services; however, if you do attend the early service, 
please be cognizant and respectful of those that are there and at risk. 

 Sunday Bible Study, 10:00 AM & 6:00 PM worship and Wednesday,             
midweek Bible Study will continue as normal. If you are currently 
teaching one of the Bible classes and are in a high-risk category or 
otherwise not comfortable teaching under the current circumstances, 
please contact Donnie, Lessel, or Tim. 

 All other activities on our calendar will proceed as planned. 

 Brothers and Sisters, please continue to pray for our community, the 
70 West congregation, the work she is involved in and her Elders as we 
continue to navigate these strange waters. 

~Your Elders 

https://www.truth.fm/hs/
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PRAYER REQUESTS 

SYMPATHIES EXTENDED TO 

LaVonne Depew, her sister Audrey Gaye 

Seastrunk-Davis passed away on                     

Thursday, August 5th.  

 

MEMBERS       

Mike/Shirley Baka●Bill/Cyndi Crow                   

Anna Foster●Ola Freibolt                                    

Louise Honeycutt●Alvena Jones                          

Alta Lekwa●Carla March●Jane Needham 

Glenda Pannell ●Karen Pate●Leslie Pate                 

Keith Powell●Stuart Reeves                 

Carolyn Scott●Freddie Sharpe            

Mickey Shultz●Paul Wallace                 

Patricia Wireman●Linda Woeppel            

Richard/Sylvia Wright   

 Martin, Barbara (Pulled back muscle & 

is on pain medication) 

 Myers, Mark (CHI St. Vincent’s –will be 

another week before they can remove 

kidney stones, BP has improved & he 

is out of ICU & on a regular floor 

 Wedsted, Ken (Ankle surgery pending 

w/orthopedic surgeon in L.R.-

consultation 8/9-hoping for repair or 

replacement of severed tendon in left 

ankle rather than total reconstruction of 

ankle. He has to be on short term disa-

bility & cannot work now & for at least 3 

months after the surgery) 

 Wisely, Wade (Home now blood pres-

sure is still low) 

 
 

FAMILY/FRIENDS BATTLING CANCER 

Melanie Garner●Mariah Green                      

Kirsten James●Phyllis Madlen                                

Mitzi Robinson●Kevin Steed                               

Sherry Stratton●Andrea Thompson 

Delorious Tolleson●Mike Wacaster                

Roslyn Watson●Janice Wilcox                   

Jennifer Williams 
 

 

SHUT-INS 

Geraldine Bledsoe●Norman/Joyce Bonde 

LaVonne Depew●Marcelle Green                  

Lorene Prescott●Joyce Walker                                    

Wade Wisely 

 

MISSIONS (Matthew 28:18-20) 

 Nigeria/Sekeme Ekaiko/Chad         

Wagner 

 Pacific Islands/Randy English 
 

 

 

ALL MILITARY & FIRST RESPONDERS 

 Bernard, Heidi -GCSO/Patrol Deputy 

 Boughan, Tyler (EMS) Garland County 

 Cox, John 

 E4, Crow, Jake, 806 EN Co. AFO, AE 

09330 

 Gay, Rhett (AF) McConnell AFB,                        

Wichita, KS 

 Pianalto, Nick (Navy) Deployed                   

overseas 

 Spears, Kevin –WAT22 (Vet. Suicide                

Prevention) 

 Spellings, Randy (Army Nat’l Guard)     

Jackson, TN 

 Tolleson, Rebekah LRPD 

 Vincent, Tyler (VF) Garland County 

 Wells, Andrew GCPD/HSPD    

 
 

FAMILY & FRIENDS        

Kalli Brashears●Evalene Bright                   

Paula Crippen●Chuck/Linda Golden                      

Bo Maley●Jane Maynard●Beth McCollum 

Mark Myers II●Sam Palmer●Lee Ratcliff 

Judy Straut●Megan Tharp●Chad Vaughn 

Marisela Ward 

 Andrews, Roy (Hudgens’ friend) Heart 

issues 

 Hoover, Ivy (Pope’s granddaughter) 

Doing much better now 

 Lomack, Terrell (B.Martin’s graddaugh-

ter’s dad)Suffered a stroke & is on a 

breathing tube 

 Nichols, Linda (B.Hayes’ mom) Fell & 

has compression fracture in her back 

 Wedsted, Michael (Ken’s brother) 

Prayers for stronger faith 

You Can Rest Assured 

“Are you saved?” This question doesn’t seem to 

be a difficult question to answer. Perhaps a better 

way to ask this question is:  “Have you been 

saved by God’s plan of salvation?” As we explore 

this question, remember it is only by His plan that 

man is saved and it is only His way.   

1. Do you know you are lost? To understand the idea of 

being lost is the key to understanding how to be saved. Sin 

is our problem. Sin is what has separated us from God 

(Isaiah 59:1-2). To be lost means I am separated from God 

and all His blessings (Ephesians 1:1-4). My sin has taken 

me away form an all-loving and merciful God. Notice Luke 

15:17, “And when he came to himself…”. The process by 

which a man realizes his sin and “comes to himself” is the 

point at which something MUST change. Either man will 

change his lifestyle or that man will change the authority of 

God. 

2. Do you know how to repair the relationship between 

you and your God? Just knowing I am lost is not 

enough. I then MUST change. I must believe in the authori-

ty of God (John 8:24). After a full belief, I need to repent 

(Luke 13:3&5). Repentance means to change my thoughts 

about sinful activities. Next is confession that Jesus is the 

way, truth and life; that He is the Redeemer (John 14:1-6, 

Matthew 10:32-33). Baptism is the next step. To be 

cleansed from the guilt of sin and its stains on my life. (Acts 

2:38, Romans 6:1-4). That simple process will repair my 

relationship with the Creator. He will be my God and I will 

be a part of His people. 

3. Do you know how to remain faithful? In Acts 8:1-22, we 

read of a brother in Christ who finds himself in need of 

coming back to God. So many of us rely on the simple fact 

that we have been baptized to assure us of our salvation. 

However, it is possible for me to walk away from God and 

His goodness (Romans 11:22). To continue our walk with 

God, we need to stay in the proper relationship with God. 

Faithfulness is what will be rewarded by God, not just being 

baptized. Let’s do all we can to remain faithful. 
 

~Billy Hayes 
501/701.949●hayesbilly20@yahoo.com 

Upcoming Events... 

BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE:  facebook.com/airportroad 

Every morning @ 7:00 AM  - ‘Fundamentals of the Faith’   

-an online study  with Michael Cox 

Every evening @ 9:00 PM  - “Bible Investigation”                                                                                              

-an online Bible study with Michael Cox 

Every Friday @ 7PM (Teens) & Saturday @ 8PM (PTP Girls) 

–an online study of “BIBLE ABC’s“ 

TODAY! SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 

 FELLOWSHIP POT-LUCK ●11:05 am●MPB●Sandwiches, Salads,                      

Desserts, & Drinks 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10 

 TUESDAY LADIES’ “THREADS OF COMPASSION”●9:00 am ●MPB●Sewing 

bears for hospitalized children 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17 

 TUESDAY LADIES’ VISITATION●11:30 am ●MPB●Bring a lunch●Making 

cards for the shut-ins &/or visiting shut-ins 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 

 TUESDAY LADIES’ VISITATION●11:30 am ●MPB●Bring a lunch●Making 

baskets for shut-ins &/or visiting shut-ins●Ladies please bring an item 

for shut-in baskets such as sugar free snack or candy, tissue, chap stick, 

socks, ...etc.   

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22 

 PARENT HOSTED JR. YOUTH/TEEN DEVO●7:05 pm ●MPB●Powell’s    

hosting 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27 

 LADIES’ DIGGING DEEP BIBLE STUDY●6:00 pm●MPB●Bring snacks! 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 

 FELLOWSHIP GAME NIGHT●6:30 pm●MPB●Bring your favorite games & 

food 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 

 JR. JAM/TEEN DEVO●3:30-5:30 pm●MPB 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

 JR. JAM (GRADES 3RD-6TH)●3:30-5:30 pm●MPB 

http://facebook.com/airportroad

